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Community,
Creativity,
Culture Phase One
HRH The Prince of
Wales
opens
HRH THE PRINCE OF WALES visited the
Goods Shed on 22 December 2016 to
observe progress and officially open the
building.

Before unveiling the plaque to mark the
opening of the Goods Shed, His Royal
Highness congratulated those members
of the community, some unfortunately
now no longer with us, who had
He spent some time with the artist and
All being well, the railway carriage will arrive at the
laboured away for over 25 years to bring
musician Nicola Clark and with the
Goods Shed on Thursday 16 November. The ground
the project to fruition.
amateur sculptress, Mary Doyle, whose
behind the Goods Shed where the storage container was
beautiful stone sculpture, Bernie the Owl,
has been prepared and a ballast bed has been laid. The
had pride of place.
The Prince then met and talked to several
Trust members, showing a genuine
warmth and interest in the project.

Railway Carriage is on its Way

He was met by our chairman, Will Cook,
and the Mayor, Stephen Hirst, and was
then shown around the new auditorium
and a number of exhibits.

sleepers and rails will arrive with the carriage so there is
going to have to be some swift tracklaying done before
the carriage is off-loaded Upcoming
to rest in its new
location.
events

You may have seen pictures of the carriage in blue livery.
This was an acknowledgement
of its
Finnish origins, blue
28 March
2017
and white being the Finnish
national
colours. In Finnish
New seating installed
railways service the carriage would have been brown
as in the picture below in the fund raising article. The
3 April
Trust’s intention is to repaint
it in2017
its original colours
Performance
Tetburyof
Community
which will of course match
the colourby
scheme
the
Choir
Goods Shed.
We still need money to help pay for the transportation and installation of the carriage so please see the
29 April–28 May 2017
article below about how you can help to raise funds.
Select Festival (Textiles and
Contemporary Crafts)

Café Winter Closing

The Prince talks to James Scurlock, Jo Gale, Andrea Payne and Kate Lewis with (left) Nicola
Clark and Barrie Doyle (Photo: Helen Hyde)

The café has now closed for the winter. We are all grateful for the wonderful work that Sally Cosham has done in
building up its custom, providing great food and nurturing a friendly atmosphere.
The2017
café will open again in the
13 May
Amico Quartet (on instruments made
spring, probably in the new railway carriage

A name for the Arts Centre
AFTER MONTHS of agonizing and then a
short debate at the last meeting of TRLRT,
the members decided that the
official name of the new arts
centre would be “Tetbury Goods
Shed”.

Recent Events

Internet searchers would immediately
find it. The new name also gives rise to
the abbreviation TGS, which it is
hoped will become a recognised
brand of excellence.

by local craftsman Daniel Bristow)

20 May 2017
Blunderbus Theatre Company
(children’s theatre)

The last month has seen some excellent events. Train Stories was a magical evening when Richard George
To manage TGS there will also
September 2017
his own
compositions. In the magnificent
setting of
the Goods Shed and drawing on some distant
Weplayed
appreciate
that, piano
for most
be a new operating
company,
Performance by Dursley Male Voice
memories
it wasbe
easy
imagine the Tetburyformed
Donkey
down
Richard played “Footplate
locals,
it will always
just to
‘the
to rolling
give TGS
the the track while
Choir
Waltz”
andWe
“The
6.56Tetbury
to Jackament’s
Bottom”.
Richard was
then
joined
by the wonderful opera singer, Maria
Goods
Shed’.
added
to
professional,
flexible
and
creative
Jagusz. DVDs
of thefrom
music
aregoods
still available,
Goods
Shed.
A great sociable evening was had by all at
distinguish
our building
other
directionjust
thatring
will the
ensure
that the
venture
sheds,
such as
Stroud,when
and toGifford’s
ensure that
a businessasuccess.
“Giffords
Sauce”
Circusisprovided
delicious meal and the diners were entertained by the HawTetbury Rail Lands
Regeneration
thornes. In mid-month we were treated to a superb singing and dancing performance
by the
Masai Warriors.
Trust
works
in
partnership
troupe
men and
Kenya
provided
a uniquekey
and very moving experiencewith
– somewhat
BYThis
APRIL
2017, of
the5Goods
Shedtwo
will women
be readyfrom
to hold
events.
We are planning
Tetbury Town Council to
to the
consternation
of which
your author
who
found himself
having
jump
events
and
festivals around
the year’s
programme
will revolve
buttothis
willalong with the warriors in their famous
manage and develop the
leave
plenty
of opportunities
foreducational
other public for
andall
private
events.
If you would
leaping
dance.
It was very
and it
was wonderful
tolike
seetoseveral children at the evening.
enquire about availability, please send an email via the website.
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Recent Events continued..

HRH The Prince of Wales opens Phase One

The Masai Warriors tour all over the UK in order to send back money to their village for the school and basic
infrastructure projects. The David Newton quartet provided an accomplished jazz performance, sadly not as well
Before
plaqueFirst
to mark
The Prince
met and talked
to several
HRH
THE PRINCE
WALES visited
theSon Yambu
attended
as itOF
deserved.
Finally
wasthen
a fantastic
night of
Cuban music
andunveiling
samba the
dancing.
wethe
opening
of
the
Goods
Shed,
His
Royal
Trust
members,
showing
a
genuine
Goods
Shed
on
22
December
2016
to
were all taught the samba and then we had the opportunity to dance along to the terrific music and singing of
Highness congratulated those members
and interest
in the project.
observe
progress
and
officially
open glow
the ofwarmth
the band,
all in
the
warm cosy
night club
atmosphere.
building.

He spent some time with the artist and
musician Nicola Clark and with the
amateur sculptress, Mary Doyle, whose
beautiful stone sculpture, Bernie the Owl,
had pride of place.

of the community, some unfortunately
now no longer with us, who had
laboured away for over 25 years to bring
the project to fruition.

Volunteering and Volunteers’ Christmas Party

He was met by our chairman, Will Cook,
and the Mayor, Stephen Hirst, and was
then shown around the new auditorium
3rd December
and a number of exhibits.

The Trustees are extremely grateful for all the work and
effort put in by our Volunteers. The Goods Shed is almost
wholly volunteer run and we could not manage without
them. We are conscious that we have not always been
organized enough to ensure that all individuals have been
given the attention that their willingness to help deserves.
To show their appreciation and to try to address any
volunteer’s concerns the Trustees have organized a
Volunteers’ Christmas Party on Sunday 3rd December from
4pm to 6pm. Food will be provided and we hope it will be a
great social event where we can get to know each
other better.

Upcoming events

r
e
b
m
e
Dec

28 March 2017

d
r
3

New seating installed

3 April 2017

Performance by Tetbury Community
Choir

29 April–28 May 2017
We have aimed to send every volunteer an individual email invite - we would be
sad Festival
to have(Textiles
missedand
anyone, so
Select
if you haven’t received an email, don’t worry - you are very much invited. If youContemporary
could pleaseCrafts)
let the office know
(office@shed-arts.co.uk or 01666 505496) and we’ll make sure we update our volunteer records. The Shed
looks forward to celebrating with you.
The Prince talks to James Scurlock, Jo Gale, Andrea Payne and Kate Lewis with (left) Nicola
Clark and Barrie Doyle (Photo: Helen Hyde)

New Round of Fund Raising

A name for the Arts Centre
AFTER MONTHS of agonizing and then a
short debate at the last meeting of TRLRT,
the members decided that the
official name of the new arts
centre would be “Tetbury Goods
Shed”.
We appreciate that, for most
locals, it will always be just ‘the
Goods Shed’. We added Tetbury to
distinguish our building from other goods
sheds, such as Stroud, and to ensure that

13 May 2017
Amico Quartet (on instruments made
by local craftsman Daniel Bristow)

We are
launching
two fundraising campaigns to pay for
Internet searchers
would
immediately
transporting
and
installing
the railway carriage, and for
find it. The new name also gives rise to
20 May 2017
procuring
the
new
cinema
equipment.
should
be
the abbreviation TGS, which it is
BlunderbusYou
Theatre
Company
hoped
will
become
a
recognised
getting application forms soon
but please
ring the Goods
(children’s
theatre)
brand
of excellence.
Shed
(01666 505496) or email dwalker@shed-arts.co.uk
if you want to get ahead of the game.

To manage TGS there will also
September 2017
be a new operating company,
Performance by Dursley Male Voice
Railway Carriage. The total estimated
cost to transport,
formed to give TGS the
Choir
install
and
fit
out
the
carriage
is
£15,000.
We are asking you
professional, flexible and creative
to
consider
donating
a
sum
of
£100,
£250
or
£500 to this
direction that will ensure that the venture
worthy
cause,
each
sum
will
correspond
to
a
GWR engine
is a business success.

class: Star, Castle and King respectively.
AllRegeneration
who donate by 31
Tetbury Rail Lands
works in partnership
January 2017 will be listed onTrust
a donors’
board in with
the carriage
BY APRIL 2017, the Goods Shed will be ready to hold events. We are planning key
Tetbury
Town your
Councilown
to name
by
engine
class.
You
may
wish
to
have
events and festivals around which the year’s programme will revolve but this will
manage and develop the
Continued
perhaps
that
.. privateincluded
leave plenty of opportunities for other
public and
events. Ifor
you
would like
to of a loved one.
enquire about availability, please send an email via the website.
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New Round of Fund Raising cont..

Goods Shed Red Carpet Club.

HRH The Prince of Wales opens Phase One
Before unveiling the plaque to mark the
The Prince then met and talked to several
HRH THE PRINCE OF WALES visited the
In return for only a £100 donation, for a limited period only we are offering premiere membership of the Good
opening of the Goods Shed, His Royal
Trust members, showing a genuine
Goods Shed on 22 December 2016 to
Shed Red Carpet Club which will give warmth
you: and interest in the project.
Highness congratulated those members
observe progress and officially open the
of the community, some unfortunately
building.
•
10 free tickets for film showsHe
inspent
the Goods
Shed
inthe
2018
now no longer with us, who had
some time
with
artist and
laboured away for over 25 years to bring
musician
Nicola Clark and with the
He•was metPriority
by our chairman,
Will Cook,
notification
of all planned
showings
the project to fruition.
amateur
sculptress,
Mary
Doyle,
whose
and• the Mayor,
Stephen
Hirst,
and
was
Priority booking for all premiere showings
beautiful stone sculpture, Bernie the Owl,
then shown around the new auditorium
•
The opportunity to suggest films and film genres
had pride of place.
and a number of exhibits.

The total cost of the new cinema and lighting system is about £40,000, of which a significant amount has already
Upcoming
been raised from grants and from events held in the Goods Shed. Initially we intend
to showevents
two films a week a matinee and an evening performance – for nine months of the year. The number could be increased
according to demand. The films will be specially selected, often classics or well-reviewed modern films from
28 March
2017
independent studios, but also in response to popular demand. This special offer
must be
taken up before
New
seating
installed
31 December 2017 and all free tickets must be used by 31 Dec 2018. All free tickets will be
personalised and
non-transferrable.

Railway Stories

3 April 2017

Performance
Tetbury of
Community
We’ve run out of railway stories! Does anybody
have anyby
memories
Tetbury
branch line that they would like to share? Choir

From the Archive

29 April–28 May 2017
Select Festival (Textiles and
Contemporary Crafts)

The Prince talks to James Scurlock, Jo Gale, Andrea Payne and Kate Lewis with (left) Nicola
Clark and Barrie Doyle (Photo: Helen Hyde)

A name for the Arts Centre
AFTER MONTHS of agonizing and then a
short debate at the last meeting of TRLRT,
the members decided that the
official name of the new arts
centre would be “Tetbury Goods
Shed”.

Internet searchers would immediately
find it. The new name also gives rise to
the abbreviation TGS, which it is
hoped will become a recognised
brand of excellence.

13 May 2017
Amico Quartet (on instruments made
by local craftsman Daniel Bristow)

20 May 2017
Blunderbus Theatre Company
(children’s theatre)

To manage TGS there will also
September 2017
We appreciate that, for most
be a new operating company,
Performance by Dursley Male Voice
locals, it will always be just ‘the
formed to give TGS the
Choir
month’s
archive
is atophoto showingprofessional,
the site of Tetbury’s
before the railway arrived. The photo
GoodsThis
Shed’.
We added
Tetbury
flexible andstation
creative
has been
taken from
the Malmesbury
Road
looking
norththat
along
the valley that was soon to be occupied
distinguish
our building
from other
goods direction
that
will ensure
the venture
sheds,by
such
asrailway
Stroud, and
ensure
thatandisthe
a business
success.In the centre foreground men can be seen working
the
line,tothe
station
goods shed.
TetburyThe
Rail Lands
Regeneration
on the rope walk with the nearer man’s left hand on the rope making machine.
Plash
stream winds
Trust
works
in
partnership
with
down
thethe
centre
the will
valley;
in preparation
for the
of the
BY APRIL
2017,
GoodsofShed
be ready
to hold events.
We coming
are planning
keyrails it was soon to be diverted and
Tetbury Town Council to
the left
of the
The largewill
spur
of ground
dropping
down to the valley bottom would
eventschannelled
and festivalstoaround
which
thepicture.
year’s programme
revolve
but this
will
manage and develop the
leave plenty
opportunities
otherfor
public
private
events.
If you
would like
be dugofaway
to createfor
space
theand
goods
shed
and the
sidings.
Theto
large building in the background left
town’s former railway lands.
enquire
availability,
please
an email
thefeature
website.that can still be easily recognised today.
ofabout
centre
is the Royal
Oaksend
perhaps
thevia
only
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